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Abstract— This paper analyzes the effect of natural saline
pollution on polymer insulators that have been aged in the field,
and the impact of washing on their performance. Leakage
current measurement was the main method used, with infrared
radiation detection employed as an auxiliary technique. The 69
kV insulators were in operation for eight years in Porto de
Galinhas, in the overhead power lines of the Pernambuco’s
Electricity Company (CELPE).
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Ever since man was able to generate electricity in
significant quantity (circa 1880), sufficiently robust insulators
have been used for power transportation [1]. These devices
have two main purposes: to provide electrical insulation and
mechanical support for the structures. Thus, they are one of the
most critical components of the system. Therefore, their
electrical and mechanical integrity has a direct impact on the
performance and reliability of the transmission system as a
whole [2].
The first insulators were made of ceramic (glass or
porcelain). However, over the last decades, polymeric
equipment has been increasingly used in transmission, subtransmission, and distribution power lines. Polymer insulators
consist of a fiberglass reinforced plastic rod, encased in a
polymeric sheath, usually made of EPDM or silicone, with a
weathershed system [3]. The elements of a typical suspension
insulator can be observed in Fig. 1.
This paper analyzes the effect of natural saline pollution on
polymer insulators that have aged in the field and the impact of
washing on their performance using infrared detection and
leakage current measurement.
The presence of conductive or semiconductive layers (i.e.
pollution) has a great impact on insulation performance [5].
Since it is hard to predict environmental efforts, insulators must
be designed for acceptable flashover occurrence, even when
under polluted conditions [6; 7]. Another option is to adopt
alternative measures, such as periodic washing [8, 9].

Figure 1. Polymer insulator elements [4].

Many methods have been used to detect defective inservice polymer insulators successfully, such as visual
inspection, electric field measurement, corona detection,
infrared thermography, hydrophobicity analysis and airborne
noise detection [10, 11].
As for the methods used in this project, leakage current is
widely accepted as one of the main parameters for evaluating
equipment performance [12]. This method allows the exact
operational status of insulators to be determined. High leakage
current rates indicate contamination by pollution, loss of
insulating capacity, carbonization, etc. An insulator in good
condition normally presents a leakage current in the order of a
few microamperes, under nominal operating voltage.
Thermography was also employed as an auxiliary method.
Commercial equipments for infrared radiation detection have
been successfully employed to inspect several components of
the electric systems. These equipments expands the limits of
human sight to visualize the infrared radiation from the heat
emitted by the insulator. Insulator heating is not caused by
corona deterioration, but rather by the presence of leakage
current. Overheating of the inner rod is usually caused by
defects in the rod itself, while the surface normally heats up
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due to damages sustained by the sheds or sheaf
s
as well as to
dry-band arcing.
UV radiation detection was also usedd as an auxiliary
method. By overlaying the UV image to that of a normal
camera, the corona source can be accuratelyy pinpointed, even
during the day [13]. It was, thus, possiblle to detect small
electric discharges – a characteristic off aged polymeric
insulators, particularly in the vicinity of the end fittings.
Corona discharges were also detected.
II.

ODS
MATERIAL AND METHO

A. Material
The insulators submitted to the tests desccribed in this paper
had been in operation for approximately eigght years. The six
samples had been in use in the CELP
PE System, more
specifically in a 69 kV, 02N7/IPO-PTG poower transmission
line that feeds the Porto de Galinhas-PTG suubstation, near the
PE-009 highway.
All the samples were 69 kV insulators, with 23 sheds of
e
Photos of the
alternate diameters, weighting about 6.6 lbs each.
samples, showing details of their state of conservation, can be
observed in Fig. 2.
B. Methods
The purpose of the tests was to determiine to what extent
washing affected superficial leakage currrent in insulators.
Several samples were washed from distance (with a water jet),
and one them was washed with a synthetic sponge and water.
All the tests were run in the High Voltage Laboratory of the
Federal University of Campina Grande, in August 2009.
Leakage current was measured specificallly under different
conditions:

Figure 2. Photoss of tested samples.

T samples were
• Dry Leakage Current Test (DLCT): The
tested at room humidity (75%). UV
U
and infrared
inspections were carried out when necesssary.
• Wet Leakage Current Test (WLCT): The samples were
sprayed with a clean mist of water, untill their surface was
covered with water. UV and infrared insppections were also
carried out when necessary.
T
(PWLCT#):
• Post-Wash Wet Leakage Current Test
Two samples were washed with a jet off water (PWLCT1)
and one with a synthetic sponge (PW
WLCT2). Leakage
current was then measured again. UV
U
and infrared
inspections were also carried out when neecessary.
The schematic arrangement for these measurements is
c
were used
shown in Fig. 3. DayCor II and FLIR P85 cameras
for UV and infrared detection, respectively.

Figure 3. Assembly diagram
m for measuring leakage current.

III.

RESULTS

A visual inspection revealedd that all the samples presented
small cracks in their polymer sheath, loss of hydrophobicity,
and oxidation in the end fittinng, especially in the live fitting.
The sheds were covered withh a white powder. This white
powder is possibly a mixture of
o alumina, a component of the
polymer sheath, with the enviroonmental pollution of the region
where the insulator was installeed.

A. Leakage current
The leakage current of all six samples werre measured under
dry and wet conditions, as explained in Secttion II. The results
are exhibited in Table I.
TABLE I.
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grounded end to the right.
Unequal layers of pollutioon on the insulators added to
different regions of polymer shheath damage produced various
thermal profiles.
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Table I shows that in dry tests, the leakagee current never left
the microamperes range (with an average of 20.85 μARMS),
despite superficial saline pollution. With thhe application of a
water mist and the resulting increase of supperficial moisture,
the currents reached the milliamperes range (averaging
3.4 mARMS). This increase in leakage currennt by two orders of
magnitude was not unexpected, and can even be greater in
field situations, where several degradding agents act
simultaneously. The laboratory environmennt reproduced the
effects of applied voltage, pollution and elevvated moisture, but
not the summed actions of other agents such as solar radiation,
eolic incidence, etc.
mples A1 and A3
After being washed with a water jet, sam
reduced their leakage currents by 31% and 55%,
5
respectively.
The sample A2, washed with a synthetic spponge, presented a
reduction of 72% in leakage current, as welll as a recovery of
hydrophobicity.
Fig. 4 shows the waveform of leakage currents
measured during the tests of samples A1, A22 and A3. Observe
that corona discharges were intensified afterr the wash, in spite
of leakage current reduction (right column).
B. Infrared detection
All samples were inspected with a thhermovisor during
WLCT tests. The resulting images are show
wn in Fig. 5. For
easier
inspection,
thermographies
w
were
performed
horizontally. Insulators are shown with live end to the left and

Post-wash

A1

A2

A3

Figure 4. Leakage current waveeforms of samples A1, A2 and A3,
respectively, with pre-and post-wash superficial moisture. Waveforms with
the highest maximum valuues represent voltage signals.

After applying high voltagge, the hottest areas presented
intense surface discharge actiivity, with dry-band formation.
After a long period of operatiion under the action of several
degrading factors, the insulatoor’s polymer sheath no longer
exhibited acceptable hydrophobbicity, causing dry-band arcing.
The regions on the vicinityy of the live metallic end fittings
had less surface discharge actiivity. The greater environmental
contamination of these areaas induces increased surface
conductivity and parasite currrents, preventing arc formation.
These currents, however, causee intense heating, which can also
accelerate polymer degradationn.
C. UV Detecction
Samples presented practicallly no corona activity or surface
discharges during dry tests (DL
LCT). Samples A1, A2, A4, A5
and A6 presented occasional corona spots near the live end
n
for equipments in this
fitting, which is perfectly normal
condition, without equalizing electrodes. Sample A3 had no
discharges. For illustrative purrposes, Fig. 6(a) shows sample
A1 during UV inspection. Since
S
the images of the other
samples are practically the same, they are not shown.

A1 (∆T = 12.2°C)

A2 (∆
∆T = 12.2°C)
Figure 6.

(a) UV discharge patterns
p
detected during DLCT;
(b) Cracks in samplee A5's polymer sheath.

A1

A3 (∆T = 6.8°C)

A4 (∆
∆T = 17.1°C)

A2

A5 (∆T = 11.6°C)

A6 (∆T
( = 9.1°C)

Figure 5. Thermographic profiles of six samples, withh natural pollution and
elevated superficial moisture (∆T is the sample’s grreatest temperature
difference).

Most samples presented little or no dischharge activity near
the live ending. However, because there was
w a crack in its
polymer sheath in this exact region, samplle A5 presented a
certain amount of discharge activity. This crack
c
is shown in
Fig. 6(b). Each sample presented specifi
fic corona points,
according to the number of flaws in their pollymer sheaths
Dry-band formation near grounded endinggs was detected in
all samples in tests with superficial moistture and pollution
(WLCT), as shown in Fig. 7. This inducedd the formation of
electric arcs visible to the naked eye, with consequent
localized heating, as revealed by infrared insppections.

A3

A4

A5

Arc formation was significantly reduced in
i samples washed
with water jets (A1 and A3), as seen in Fig. 8. However,
o arcing. All three
sample A3 still presented a certain amount of
samples presented dry-band formation.
A6

Figure 7.

UV discharge paatterns detected during WLCT.

A1

A2

A3

Figure 8.

UV discharge patterns detected during PWLCT#.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper analyzed the effect of natural saline pollution on
polymer insulators that were aged in the field, and how
washing affects their performance. Despite being aged in the
field, the samples presented acceptable leakage current rates
when dry tested. Under high moisture conditions, leakage
current increased by two orders of magnitude.
Leakage current decreased significantly in environmentally
contaminated insulators after being washed. Water jet washing
reduces leakage current by an average of 40%, and synthetic
sponge washing by as much as 72%.
The main cause of increased leakage current proved to be
the superficial layer of saline pollution, meaning that the
samples maintained good electrical integrity. It is concluded
that, despite their long-time operation, the samples had
preserved a good electric condition with no significant leakage
current rates.
The cracks in the polymer sheath, however, are a risk
factor. It is impossible to foresee how long it will be before
water ingresses between the rod and sheath, and how much
time it will take for this to cause insulator failure. One thing is
certain: this infiltration will increase leakage current even
more.
Thermo-visible and UV radiation inspection results were
coherent among themselves regarding the state of the
insulators. Saline pollution induces increased heat of the area
near live endings, due to surface discharges. Arc formation was
observed using the thermovisor and UV detector.
V.
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